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tte retigi gegister
Has been removed to theroom on the second
story of the new building now occupied

by Neligh & Breinig's Clothing Store,
44 LION HALL," second door above
the German Reformed Church.

The I:Carport's 'Ferry Insurrection.
In another column will be found a brief

account of an iniurrection set on foot at
Harper's Ferry, Virginia, by a dozen RI.
more Abolitionists for the purpose of secu-
ring freedom to the slave's of that and ad-
joining'States. The attempt was unlawful,
because Slavery, however wrong, is entitled
to the protection given by the laws of the
several States. The man again, who would
force freedom upon •an unwilling slave, is
in point of morals equally criminal with
the master, who would hold the slave
againitt his will. The bloodshed and evil
results attending an insurrection would.
more than counter-balance all the possible
good, to be hoped for from the liberation of
our slave population. The attempt in the
Harper's Ferry case was a rash one, because
every eane man could have preclicted none
other than the unfortunate termination to
the insurrection, which has just been
,roughishKtutcondemn-therefore-the
attempt of Ossawottamie B?bwn and his co-
workers, as in violation of law, as uncalled
fir by circumstances, as entailing an amount
of misery in its prosecution, even if suc-
cessful, more than equal to all the good to
be accomplished, and as impolitic, because
impracticable, and doomed to a signal fail-
ure. Whilst such is the view, which must
be taken of the sad affair by every dispas-
sionate and well-balanced mind, .there are
not Democratic Journalists wanting, who
would seek to hold the Republican party
responsible for Brown's acts, and to heap
odium on the party in consequence. What
are the simple facts ? Letters found in pos-
session of Brown show, that he was assist-
ed by Fred Douglass and Gerrit Smith, the
former a black, and the latter a white man,
both Abolitionists of the North, combined
with others of like kidney. Whilst the
,Abolitionists of the North seek to interfere
with slavery in other StateS, some.bypeace-
able means and others by force, the Repub-
lican party is committed by its platforms,
its past professions, and its acts, to the doc-
trine of opposition to the extension of slave-
ry- beyond its present limits and of nqn-

invention with slavery in the States, except
by,,,the State themselves. The Abolitionists
condemn the Republicans, because not com-

' ing up to their radical and insane notions.
and Gerrit' Smith at the last .Gubernatorial
election in York State ran as a candidate
for Governor, with the purpose of defeating
the Republican and electing the Democrat-
ic nominee. Republicani stand on the doc-
trines of Jefferson and other sages of the
revolution, whilst Abolitionism is the crea-
ture of a,later day. Opposition to the fur-
ther extension of slavery has been the pol-
icy ofour government from the adoption of
the constitution down to the year 1854,
when the Democratic party under the lead
of Douglass by the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise opened the door to all the trou-
blee,•which ever since have-distracted and
divided the country. Kansas, dedicated as
free territory by the compromise of 1820
was opened as a field, in which the friends

' of free and slave territory might mutually
battle for supremacy. Emigrant Aid So-
cieties poured into the territory from the
North emigrant settlers, who wished to
make the territory a free State peacefully
by the ballot-box. The South, poured into
the territory ruffians, bent on making it a
slave State by violence and fraud., Peace-
able settlers, who would not surrender their
manhood, were driven to measures of re-
sistance, and Kansas became the theatre of
civil strife, in which acts of violence were
perpetrated, that have had no parallel in ,
our history, .and which might well stir a
fever even in the blood of age. No won-
der, that the old man Brown, who suffered
so much, and two of whose sons lost their
lives in the strife, at the sight of the mur-
der ofone of whom his daughter became a
raving maniac, should become a mono-
maniac, and that his maddened brain should

. contrive just such a plot as that sought to
be carried out at Harper's Ferry. This is
but another of the melancholy consequen-

• ees' of the Kansas policy of Presidents
Pierce and Buchanan, and the Democratic
party, who placed them in power and sus-

- fain their acts, should bear the fearful re-
sponsibiliiy. _

The Recent Elections.
By intelligence in another column, it

will be seen that the Republicans of Ne-
braska have elected their - candidate for Del-.
egate to Congress. Our readers will be
phased to learn, that the Opposition have
carried every election held in every North-
ern State and' Territory during the past
year, save California alone, where the. Op-
position were divided.

THE GREAT EASTERN.—Latest intelli-
gence from Europe informs us, that the
Great Eastern will not make her contem-
plated visit to America this fall, but will

' remain over winter at Southampton, where
her boilers will be refitted.

The eolithCarolina Amendment.
Lc-answer, to the cry:raised by, Demo-

trade Demagogues against; the *isisiiou-
peas 'Am en &tent 'fi- ir;themirposs:Of *ti-
ring the foreign vote, wiii,"sopy below;,an
amendment ,to the Constitution of thatlh-
tentiely DeMperatie State,Bouth
'lt seen, tlitdr the South Carolina
Amendment not ordy requires foreigners to
reside in the State tiro years after naturali-
•zation, before being entitled to vote for
members of the Legislature, but also re-
quires a property qualification, unless the
voter be a resident of the election district
for six months preeeeding the election.—
The following is the Amendment:

Amendment Ratified 20th December, 1856

That the amendment of the fourth seotion of the
first article ofthe Constitution of this State, ratified
Nth December, 1810, be altered and amended to

road as follows: Every free white man of the age
of twenty one years, paupers and non-commissioned
officersand private soldiers of the armyof the United
States excepted, who bath been a citizen and resi-
dent in this State two years previous to the day of
election,. and who has a freehold of •fifty acres of
land, or a town lot, of which he bath been legally
seized and possessed at least six months before such
election or, not having such freehold'or town lot,
bath been aresident in the election district in which
he offers to give his vote six months before the said
election, shall have a tight to vote for a member or
members to serve in either branohofthe Legislature
for the election district in which he holds such
property, or is so resident.

A copy of the Amendment was sent to a,
Democratic politician of ildinnesota, by J.
W. Hayne, the Democratic Secretary of
State of South Carolina, who writes the fol-
lowing letter :

OFFIOW OT ATTORNEY' GENERAL,
CHARLESTON, S. C. Aug 20, 1839.

DEAR Sin: Yours of the Ist August, directed to
Colombia, reached me only a fold days since. I
inclose you a oopyof the article of the Constitution
about which you inquire, as it now stands under the
amendment of 1856 ; likewise a copy of the amend-
ment as adopted in 1810. You will perceive that the
voter must have been "a resident and a citizen" for
TWO years at the time of the election. The amend-
ment intended to put a stop to the indecent habit of
making citizens immediately preceding and on the
day of election, a Courtin this city being always
held at the time. It was thought unjust toward
adopted' itizens inasmuch as a native of South Car.
olina removing to another Slate, and returning to
South Carolina, had to reside two years in the State
before be recovered theright to vote. It was thought

claim to be placed on a better footing. Such hap-
pened to be my own condition. Though myself a
native—with an anoestry for generations buried in
Lie Bearer South Carolina—a removal to Alabama
took away my right to v6te in this.State, and on my
return I was for two years deprived of thin privii-
ego; and during this time I saw hundreds offor-
eigners voting around me who were not citizen's of a
week old, and whose whole residence in the United
States was not one fifth as long as my own in South
Carolina, to say nothing of the years passed in Ala-
bama.

I think the amendroadment was suggested by my-
self. I considered it not only right in itself, but
it was further recommended to me because it de-
prived the Know Nothings—just befwe. a formida-
ble party in Charleston—ofa popular " cry" which
met with a strong sympathy in public feeling. The
amendment was drawn up by me, and introduced
simultaneously into the Senate and House of Repro
sentatives ; in the former by Mr. Porter, lately
Chairmenof the Executive Committee, of a part, to
put down the Know Nothings, which party had just
triumphed—and in the Lower House by Mr. Whit-
ney, a Know Nothing.

An amendment to the Constitution is made in
this State by a vote of two-thirds of each branch
in two %memoirs Legislature., the proposition being
advertised for six months in the interval. This
ataend'ment seemed to meet universal approval, and
no voice of objection was raised against it, either
foreign or native. I myself consulted with several
of the most influential of our adopted citizens here,

• and they warmly approved the change, and assured
. me that they thought it would, when understood,

bo generally acceptable.
I would be pleased to know that you had receiv-

ed this explanation.
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't.

J. W. HAYNE.
To OSCAR STEPHENSON, St. Paul, Minn

If the passage of the Massachusetts
Amendment is to be used as an argument
with foreigners against the Republican par-
ty we ask in all .fairness, that the South
Carolina: Amendment have equal effect
against the Democratic party.

Thanksgiving.
Governor Packer has issued the follow-

ing proclamation, fixing•Thursday the 24th
of November next, as a day of general
thanksgiving:
PBNNBYLVANIA, BS: •

In the name and by the authority o
t.. s.] the Commonwealth of PennPylvania

WILLIAM F PACKER.
GOVERNOR OF THE SAW COMMONWEALTH

PROCLAMATION.
Fsmow Ns :—Tle blessings vouch-

safed by. a . kind Providence through the past
year demandour grateful recognition, and again
call for the sacrifice of Thrinksg,ving and
praise. Under the protection of a Govern-
ment that secures to all equal rights, we have
pursued, unmolested, the various avocations
of life, with more than usual prosperity. The
earth, under the labors of the husbandman.
has yielded her increase, and our barns and
store houses are crowded with the fruits of
the harvest. We have not only been pre-
served from the ravages of the pestilence,
but the past has been a year distinguished for
health in our large cities and throughout all
our rural districts. Our country has been
preserved in peace. Our homes have been
the abodes of tranquility, and blessings loon
merable have clustered around our domestic
hearths. Our various schools and seminaries

' of learning are diffusing throughout our com

youahigher intelligert imparting
to ouroth nobler aspirations.'ffie institu,
thane of our holy religion arewell sustained ;

and under its pure and genial influence, the
spirit of unity and love, the earnest of yet bet
ter days, is most happily developed. • To God.
the Great and the Good, we are indebtedfor all,
and to Him let praise be rendered.

With these sentiments, and in accordance
with the known wishes of many of my fellow-
citizenti, 1, WILIAM( F. Norm Governor of
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. do hereby
appoint.
THURSDAY, TRH 24TH DAY OF NOVIRBRIL HIRT,

as a day of general Thanksgiving and praise
to Almighty God, and recommend to all our
people to lay aside, ori that day, theii custom•
ary wordly business—assemble in their respec-
tive places of worship, and unite in praising
God for His excellent greatness towards us—-
beseeching His gracious goodness.

Given under my hand and the great seal o
the State, at Harrisburg, this fourteenth day o
October, A. D., 1859. and of the Common-
wealth the eighty-fourth.

WM F. PACKER.
By the Governor

WM. N. WESTER, Secretary of. the Com
monwealth.
• fig•Thankagiving Day in Maine and Demme
tint, Thursday., November 24t1s.

.

Taaritxptociox op an_or
niiitgion,lDetliatorday. Oat 22, 1859. Tb 6explolion gibipPrit'Spowder mills on theBranh.
dywinst, yesterday, occurred about 1011,91.0100 k
a.. m., while the men in the loweror 11600'yard
were employed in loading powder-dust plait bi '
called when in a certain condition)at thapress.;'
room, to be tionsaired to one of the other' imills
to go, through another process. A one horse
cart, stood opposite the press room door, part-
ly loaded. The press room ,‘ blew up" with a
terrible crash ; the composition room immedi-
ately followed

'
• a minute or two later theglas-

ing room and the two rolling mills eimultarts-
outily-.—being theta all. '

Seven men were killed, and anotherhad his
arm broken. .The wind was northwest,and
high at thetime, which deadenal the sound,tio
much in the immediate vicinity that the men
in the upper yard did not. cease work on the
instant, and Mr. Henry Dupont, who was in
the basement of a cotton mill not far distant,
did not think from the light report., that it was
necessary to hurry to the yard to ascertain the
damage, if-any bad been done. Two of the
men were blown into the Brandywine. one be-
ta a tree, and the headless trunk of another
was blown to the opposite side of the creek.—
Of the-others nothing oould be ascertained.

A strange feature in tne explosion is that
the horse was not killed, although standing in
proximity to thepress room when it want off.
The cart to which he was attached, and which
was partly loaded with powder dust, was
thrown,about in fragments ; the horse was en
tirely stripped of his harness, his hair oinked
off, one eye put out, and one leg broken ; and
yet, after tho smokeand dust cleared away. he
was found limping about the yard, exhibiting
all the signs ofpainful agony which he suffered.
Be-was.knocked in the head and-killed to-rer
Here him of his agonies. The names of the
killed men were Moran, Sweeney. Sebar,

Jacobs, John-Welsh. Michael O'Donnell, and
E. Dougherty. The Coroner visited the scene
of the explosion to look after his interests. but
could-learn nothing, all-the witnesses having
been killed.

The loss of the mills tok were. Dupont is
nothing. The loss of life is the only thing
which sinks deep into their hearts. from their
inability torestore it.

ANOTHER FATAL DUEL IN CALIFORNIA.-At
about 7 o'clock on the morning of the 18th of .
September. a duel was fought at a place about
five miles trona San Andreas, California. be-
tween-DrPraston-Goodwin.-andllot_William,
Jeff. Gatewood. Weapons used; rifles; dis-
tance. 80 yards. At the first fire Dr. Good-
win fell mortally wounded, and died about
two hours afterwards. The Hon. W. T. Lew-
is and Major Glenn. for Dr. Goodwin, and
Capt. Pope and Martin Rowman, for Col.
Gatewood, acting as "friends." The tele.
graphic account of this murder says that " the
principals displayed great bravery and gentle.
manly deportment." The preliminaries were
all arranged, and the parties ready for position
by 7 o'clock A. M. The participants are re-
ported to have both appeared cool, and to have
exchanged courtesies at the moment of taking
positions assigned by the seconds. The word
was given thus: " Are you ready? one, two.
three." At the interrogative part of the sen-
tence, each answered " I am. ' At the mo
ment that the word " three" was about to be
articulated, both sprung the triggers of their
rifles.' Dr. Goodwin's hung fire and he lost
his shot. Mr. Gatewood's shot struck Good-
win in the abdomen, rangeing obliquely and
downwards passing out of the hip. Immedi-
ately upon Dr. Goodwin's fall, Mr. Gatewood
advanced toward him, extending his hand and
remarking, " Doctor I am very sorry that
this affair terminated so—very sorry. indeed."
To which the Doctor replied, " I am glad to
know that you acted like a gentleman."—
Gatewood thanked him for his kind remark.
and left the II Id an company with kis surgeon.
Both parties wore Democratic politicians—the
deceased a Lecomptonito and the survivor a
Anti- Lecomptonite. They quarrelled prior
to the late election, and engaged in a melee.
Goodwin was thechallenging party, and he has

paid the penalty of his act with his life. Both
gentlemen were highly esteemed in the com-
munity. - -

RETURN JUDGE AERBSTED.—A warrant was
issued on Monday for the arrest of the Return
Judge of Scranton. South Ward for frauds com•
raitted in the ballot box and return. The
Judge was in town early on Friday. but could
not he found until late in the afternoon. When
he filed his return the tally list was much
crumpled. and every thing looked like improp-
er bundling before filing.

Dispatch after dispatch was sent to and from
Scranton. and at lasflnspector Joseph Slocum
and Clerk of Election Hitchcock came down.
stating Stark's majority a little above 200.
Men were vaporing about the Court House. de-
claring that Stark's majority was 315. and
some even 400. so that suspicions of• foul play
began to: arise, as the vote was close. The
highest number mentioned failing to elect
Stark, the rerun at last came in 202, electing
Ketcham by 215. Then it was said that the
false report was raised to enable some heavy
betters on Stark to withdraw them. But it is
asserted that the ballot box at South Ward,
Scranton, has been tampered with, and more
than a hundred of Ketcham's votes taken out
and Stark's put in place. and a corresponding
alteration made in the list. The whole affair
akould undergo a judicial investigation and be
thoroughly scrutinized.

The warrant was put in the hands of Con-
stable McKinney, and made specially returna-
ble before Esquire Barnes in this Borough, but
Mr. Flynn preferred to go before Justice Jay in
Scranton, and gave bail in $lOOO.. Mr. May

went his bail.
.Flynn is captain of the Lackawanna Blueso

Scranton.
IDEATE FROM A WOUND INFLICTED ST'A Roos-

TER CONFIRMED. Some time ago a statement
was published taken from the Newport Gazette.
Perry county, Pa., to the effect that a Mr.
Black, of Newport. had died in consequence of
an incision made by a rooster with its spurs, in
the arteries of the hand, •imltsting previous to
his death the flapping and crowing of a roes.
ter. The statement has gone the rounds of the
press, accompanied in most by comments of
an incredulous nature. But it appears to have
been true, nevertheless. The Harrisburg Pa-
triot is informed by a gentleman from Newport,
who was present at Mr. Black's death, that
the account published in the Gazette of that
plume is strictly true in every particular that
Mr. Black ‘uffered the most excruciating ago.
ny, and that he madeattempts to crow, flap-
ping his arms and making a noise so similar to
a rooster that those outside the house were
persuaded to believe it was eine, until be was
relieved by death.

(17The Democracy of Massachusetts are di-
vided. Two conventions were held the same
day ; one resolved that the Territorial legisla-
ture had no power to*exclude Slavery from a
territory, the other that the poeple of a tern•
tory as well as of a State have a right to de-
cide for themselves whether Slavery shall -exist
among them cr not. Let them quarrel' over
their own dairmuser. •

=

o:7l9oorbotis disease anidejVpitit stook
boo which arises a logs the liAo.

tintel ursHigiU.,,lbM dile& . ;'4;11/7 otil.
es it tribte ti,*etliegiiir potstiitiots lbw*
Dun oftitittnion. *OA setlein. 1 'and der-
rupts ill tile tettOfits riti4ity

.

hastens
its demo'. _

Th ey mri all the germ which
springs; Conaimption. Ebidniatike. Heart
Dimwit; Liter Complaints. Mid !Eruptive Dm..
eases.which will be recognised as anions thole
most.fetal and destructive to the races of men.
So dreadful svelte consequences to human life,
that it is hardly possible to over estimate the
importance of an actual. reliable remedy, that
an sweep out this Scrofulous caletiniteatlon.
We know then we shall proclaim welcome
news to our readers. of onefrom such a quar-
ter u will leave little doubt of its efficacy—-
and still more welcome. when we tell them
that it surelydoes accomplish theend, desired.
We mean AIMS'S SASSAPABILLA,and it is cer-
tainly worthj the attention of those who are
afflicted with Scrofula or Ektrofidotts awn-
plaints. Register. Albany. N. Y.

Air OLD Ratio Rsoovassn.—ln the year
1703. Daniel ,Rowell. one of the pioneers of
Western Virginia, being pursued brlndians.
bid, his gun under a rai oak log tofacilitate his
escape. List week one ofhis descendantsfound
the gun, near theKanawha. after a lapse of db
years. The barrel was notmaterially injured.
thepolish remaining on the greeter portion of
it ; the trigger whole, the springs in the prop-
er place. heavy brass guard. muscle-pieoe and
thimble. a brass box with the words " Libor-
erty or death" engraved on it. Although it
has sees upwards of. sixty years, the noising
of the red oak are still to be seen. The mus-
es of the gun bad grown fast to • dogwood
bush. IMAM been_carried up by its growth
about six inches from the ground.

Tan GMAT Easysaw,--Some of the paean-
sengers wbo arrived in Boston in the steamer
Canada last Saturday. report, that it he not
probable the Great Eastern will be in order to
sail for Portland- before-the middle of Novem-
ber. Those who have seen the mammoth ves-
sel since the explosion, report that the news-
paper accounts fail to give an adequate idea of
the devastation it occasioned. The English
journals report that the receipts of the ship
from visitors range from ES 000 to 118,000 a
day ; that the sight of her gratifies the public.
and that the sightseers. pay better than pas.
sengers ; that this being the case. it would be
absurd to sail her prematurely for America or
-anyotherpla

SnOcnwo CASII or BURIAL 811101111 DRAM.—
The New Orleans Crescent tells a shocking
story about a sexton named Meritt. Us sent
his men to bury a poor man in a grave at the
back end of a certain cemetery. After a short
time, the men came back excited, saying that
they could not burr that man; that in was
sitting np in his coffin, and swearing that he
w s'nt dead. Merritt. in high indignation,
seised a spade and went back to the grave
himself, where, be found his customer sitting
up and looking quietly around him. Bat, de.
termined on his wages at all hastrdts, the sick
man wee buried anyhow. Be struggled and
resisted re; well as he could, but a few ban
from the spade soon settled him.

SHARP Paavrioe. —The Newark Mercury
gives an instance of sharp practice in one of
the Justice Courts of that city, a few days
since. Two farmers a man and his wife,
were passing along an orchard in the outskirts
of the city, when the woman expressed a de-
sire tb have an apple. The man accordingly
clamored over the fence, and picking np an
apple. gave it to the woman, who, after biting
it and not liking the taste threw it away.—
The proprietor of theorchard noticing the sot,
had the man arrested fir stealing, and the wo-
man for receiving stolen goods. Both were
sent to jail. Pleasant place that.! where they
sent two persons to jail for stealing ont apple.

JUDON LOWRIN AND THI SUNDAY FINN
Judge Lowrie has paid the fine imposed upon
his (hirer for taking Min to Church on
Sunday. and publishes a card in the Pitts-
burgh papers. saying :

••• I was quite ignorant that I bad been al-
lowing a transgression of the law. though I
had often studied it carefully and officially:
and I have paid the fins without carrying the
case further. only because there may besui•
tors before the Supreme Court in like Wes.
and I think they ought not to be embarrassed
by having one of its Judges. pecuniarily inter
eated in the question, when I can prevent it at
so small a sacrifice as $25 and costs."

Q?lt is said thata company have been bor•
ing for salt on the groundsof Mr. T. L. Drake
on the New HavenRailroad. last week, at
the depth of 71 het, they struck a fissure in
the rook through which they were boring when
they tapped a vein of water and oil, yielding
400 gallons of pure oil every 24.hours. The
pumpnow in use throw, only five gallons per
minute of water and oil into a large vat, when
the oil rises to the top and the water rues out
from the bottom. In a .hw days they will
havea pump three times the capacity of the
one now in use. and then from, tea to twelve
hundred gallons of the oil will be the daily
ield.
A SPORTSMAN'S EXPEDIENT.-A Hr. Jackson

Sage made a wager of $5OO with some parties
in Fredonia, New York, that be could shoot
fifty consecutive rifle shots, off hand, at $ tar-
get of two and one-fourth inches, at the dis-
tance of ten reds, without once missing the
mark. Heaccomplished the feat, butdid it by
setting up a heavy iron boiler iron fonnele one
foot in diameter at the wider end, and tapering

.

to a else less than that of the mark. just is
front of the target. He had only to keep his
balls within five or six, lushes of the mark, and
the funnel took them home, sure.

Gum ix fun Ga.tvis..--As some persons
were exploring in an Indian burial ground at
Ohiniqui. New Granada, they found an earthen
pet containing several small, roughly-oast im-
ages of gold, representing frogs, crocodile..
birds, and men, about twenty carats ens. Con-
tinning their explorations, they found s simi-
lar pot on the left side of every grave. In five
days over $lOO,OOO worth of gold images were
taken from one tomb. When the fact became
known many were attracted tothe platiewith
the hopeof enriching' themselvesby despoiling
the tombs of people long since passed away.

DAIOTALL—This name bee been proposed
for an embryo Territory to be organised oat of
the region west of Minnesota. An election for
a delegate to Congress was held therein on the
13thult., when J. P. Kidder received a Ulla.
blunts vote•- 359—at the It. Joseph and Pem-
bina polls. which are all we have hand from.
and which probably comprise the balk of.file
voters in the expectant Territory. M. Kid-
der will probably find some difienity
taining his seat.

A Musa —The Richmond Star an., anoth-
er relic was' (ono in that city.. heft • dog
oollar supposed to• have belonged to Julien
Coeur from the Act that it WI& MM.
grays&aponit d.

L0cAv.,..0.-FAIRS.
`''sa 0011111$ aotaterfeitt on the "Gtr=
iiiitorisBeak," hima eireidated is Philadelphia
and other phone,

, •

THANlidatifbfo:--Tlitroday, Novaddoof titto
24th, bow bain,aat ifjOart by Gov Patios, so a day
ofrunt/giving and prayer. •

WALL DOWT.e—lhatug tile stows ea Thursday
tditit bet, the side wall of the oughts Uwe of

Robtnseik's mly:st Maui* Chaik was blowu'doem
j1140; Sem X. Onrotiner of Sofalo, N. T., and

Rev. F. Betinioder of Masai West, will pow& la
the Ifersinsisogonge to Ripen Hall, Ariontowo, oa
Thtttsdif !vs!001, Oototer 2Ttb, at o'olook. •

onteminetree of the Men of the Rev. B.

.T1E111122 on last liehlintk WO- diseennoes on Pll.
grldiee Noire!! noticed hi tat eteilki hate will be
eonunepeed on nextRabbi& oft*.

RELIGIOUS NOTIOIL—A .ante* a* 'Atom
end Or know; willbe preached is the IL &Church
next Sabbath evening by the palter, Ir.. 70: D.
Egan. The piddle are mine* Owned to attend.

ORURO! DEDICATION.—The newly brill

Menoolto Church in Upper MiNerd
township willbe dedicated to Divine derviee in the
nth and Mb of November sett. A umber of

cdergymeo from &brood ore impeded to participate
to the esereisee.

VISIT TO IiIIADTNG.--Tbe Alba Sites, ae-
oompanied by Ow Allentown Akan Band, aad a
number ofeitiaaaa, wIU visit beedlig ea Thursday
nett, leaving la So morale. tali ma lb *ad
Peaorybraata Salbead sad ratarablig b tba aeon
train on Irdlat.

pir. The new Directory of Berke, Lehigh sad
other ruretiesre In course of pabliaation by W. H.

80/d.ofPhilisdetplife, wiltnot beoat for @Ogleweeks
to eons. The daisy is In conselpiene• of an Inten-

tion on the part of the publishers to Webs& North-
ampton,in the list of @aunties to be liworporeted in

the work. •

DEATH FROM DROPSY::—Marietta Hutson
of Upper Sanwa township, me of wheel, lege wu
amputated two years sines, died en Monday 'of

last wet& of droprf. TIM amputated limb had
-bealmi-up-bet-als_weeks,baforalitemsfiillionabe &-

mewedwas attacked with the &mut which is eight
week, terstisated isdeath.

NORTH PENNSYLVANIA B. R.—The Mate-

meet ofsender ofthis road for September, which
has jest been made public, shows the receipts to
have 082,774 07, as aeons tif $C502. 14 aver the

fame period last year. 'Forthe ten months, ending

September 30th; the earnings wen $2BO, 144 07, an
increase of $4l, TO? 03 everted year.

YOUND.—The one hundred Dollen stoles at the

Hotel of Henry Dm:Milan ofour Borough, an recount
ofwhich woe given in our last lame, were Standby the
hostler, seented in the seller of the hotel in a pile
ofkindling wood. Charles Bauman, Aidabearing
beforeEsquire Laws% has givenbail for his appear
&nee atCourt to answer to the charge if the larceny
of the money.

NUNAWAY.—A kern, hltebed is • buggy, fad-
good to a post In (rout ofLicbtenwallneee Eagle la
Sul took friglayeaterday mad run away• The bout
madripku but a abort distance before be caw* In con-
tact With a one hone *input loaded with Coal, run
ning over the driOtr, tearing his clothe., without
luitiiing his penes. Thu buggy was broken to
pieces, but no fuatber injury wag done.

TUB ALLENTONTAW.--Tita'Alleatenhia, edited
and published by Grim, Soudan L Co., will be issued
from this °Moe on Saturday nett. The manager, of
thts paper are young gentleritbn, whose energy,alai.
ity and enterprise are well worthy ofoommendatien,
and enoonragsistmli: The owning number sustains
the good name won by the first issue, and will be
eonsiderablly improved, GP appeatariee.

nnsT.—Monsloor Blondia, the eel.
ebritea tight-000e performer has performed his last
and AMY. " In the prerena of thousands ofepee-
tatotiriltif coolly stepped upon the rope stretched
scrois the "Niagara," and with a can in one band
and a brash In the other painted the entire rope
with the celebrated " Lehigh Metallic Brown* pre-
pared by Brelnig i Brother at the Assaricsw Paint
and Coler Allentown,•Ps.

RAILROAD MIRTIII4I.--A meeting of the DI.
restore of die Norristown and Allentown Railroad
was held at the Illerolustts' Rotel, Philadelphia. on
Friday the 14th last. Boa. William R. Witte
Charles Carrigan, and Dr. Mayberry, were eleetail
Directors of the Company, in plat* of Messrs. Calk
et, Mineand Femora, footpad. A Comsat's was
appointed •to negotiate with the Philadelphia and
Reading Railroad Company, fer Smite of interne.
lion with their Road.

CHANGE OP PROPRIETOR& The Alba
House, Market Square, heretofore kept by Messrs.-
Reed • Tobe, has passed into the heads of Mr.
Ephraim Yobs, who has associated with Ida in the
badness, Josepht Newhard, Neg., Nz-Sherilf of
our County. The patronage with -which the Allen
Housebas been favored for ewes time pest, proves
that the pullet are satiated,that Its proprietors un-
derstand the art of keeping a hotel. With the ser-
vices ofthe /oedemaand gentlemanly partner, seek/ I
assosieled, the a Allen Neese .ut gala a still
larger share of pkblie favor ..

CHARON OP FORGENT.—Charhe New sad
/mobLong of first ward ofeat bereagb were ar.
rested lest week on oath of Jae towel on the
charge of forgery and ismunitte4to the jsßat Mau
ton fir trial at the newt t0,.. of the Northampton
Courts. It is-Owed that Ismsad Long prsearpd
from Mr. Nowell sane *bat"babe's., irotheisii
fbrged receipt ofoneMohr,&Wagthat emsof their
number, weethepethea, by whew the receipt pat-
ported to be Biped. The elathy donors were dee
for a bill of leather leery* these Whitt Nam by

Ibeat, and by DOOM mesas the detedeeki lad reedy.

ed infoniuktioa that the vendee lad gins Newell
directionsto per she=UV be Mebr.

efternoon lea " PtahOne Ma.
Dowell Trimweasel arose the narks* mat of
our Beans& enisibse Welshed trawl • whitlow of
lb thin"Map of tlie "Albs Meer to tie AIM
stay alf lie leer Baab ramtling balms& on
the wire. The Nlftobstian• is • yang iptsUsass,
who boo int atatateout in hIS probates, intindleg
to estalide tlw Asa of Bimini). The argils diew
together • beta mseablege of panne. What on
the alibi at tin lan starel blending fiat. of
skill were perbasted:. Weambretand, that Paha.
sot Pries bands to Man tutor Borough an*walk
en a wig! egabt, os the flat. of November nest, at

I°ol4 P. rainy 4lit the nest flap day.

=1:113

A Mlif311trair#0=-,yrs remotoo ,
bie of IbePlllllpllu*dfballarld:asp.ivas or.
itlo4.llllo4llloolW_.berg,rPtsiseatf. Now'
,linirmedad* Wl* leleitimefrmui*Nistb.
the 1,04. «fitiatJet sio 'ortumOmr,llNTstai%;+o.
masa* 10 vtilpriated oe M lere*lbiel Of seed.
lent PiMer sad Mabee.eredittiblk.Opser.
am* Tbe editerletsaimagsmoet of du**brit.
evideiceof eossiderebto -We MIA dmSta•
dud tbst ample stare of ..assn, to which all
isdistry sadabilities of its editor en Gadded.

NATAL ACCIDINT.—IssiaIk Weiss, son ofDen.

l. Weise, Bottler of our 100M1114 osppd se a
lbeatmen on the SelmylbM easel, at Wriday last,
bad the misfortune of fading ludwisiDsoo.3, _b0•1
sad a whirrs New York oily. • InukbiNdy'
crashed by the bent. The 'ninths subdued' liens'
nudely in the region of the Walk: - Helms
brought kome to hie friends in s Inswagli;on
Monday at II eels*, in the afterneeti,andwapired
et Ms Wefts on the fresh% of tie, salet, day
at IIWeeks& Demand le a Adagio mss of the
age of 'thirtplistio years and will he buried an
Thursday auk

80IITRIMN PACIFIC RAILROAD.—By n
Philadelphia esolonp We leun, that dem 1.3,Rob-
sets; Esq., Chil Bugbear, left that oily a few days „
ago, for Tame, to reeonaoltre the country Omagh
which the route of the Southern Peelle Behead
passe& Ms. Roberts was formerly Chief Saida/Ur
on the Allentown and Port Clinton Rail,—
latterly superintended the eenstrootion oftie motor

Railroad inourlfeanty. The eaohange stater that--
"Mr. Roberts, who is art/hag ma in his rehab*,
Ming a practical and asemnplielledAdd seglikeer,
aesonipanied by M. R. Lyeas, Req., Civil liaglasere
the two making a braes of prnfifelonal sew*,
whoseobservation, when Imported, will command
writes and eonlideration."

INDUSTRY•—Weaith is not so akin seestania-
ted by largo pins, u by a long continued ',enemi-
es' husbanding_ of small ones.- It b sirrprising-ter
see, bow small amounts saved orearned from dayt•
daysum up at the close of the year.
brought to this train of relketien 1.
statement comonntiestod by a Mini
present summer and fall, a young lr
high mountain of the sp of twelt
to our Allentown market siz hen
blackberries, two hundred and tb
wbertb►berries, one hundred and s
erfitipliaittiarthrevbaudred- su
ebonies, ow Misdeed sad bar
grow, sad sloven quarto of ebw
buries and chestents broaght eight
the cherries and chicken gropes six •

tieberrits nine and the blackberries
quart; in MI mounting to lite rout
wo dollars and aavanty-two assts.

TIRB.-0. Tuesday night between elms \reed
twelve o'clock, Mr. /byre Barti•Ws store fro W
.rill was suddenly seen to be in games, and be no
assiatance could be rendered the building was bu t
'to the ground. Thebuilding war a two story fra
the lower story befog occupied by Mr. Bartlett as a
store, and the second story belniused by Mr. KX.
busy ma eshoemaker shop. Mr. Bartlett sigma

his loss at $3500 er $3OOO, of which two•lbi
were insured in the Northampton Inman.* Co
piny. Mr.Kilkenny's loss in leather and toils 1
$lOO, en which he had se issmance. It is a
knows how the lire originated, but it is maspee
that the stare was lint robbed and the building that,
eth en Stefrom the cellar. Mr. Bartlettandanothee"
man were sleeping is ♦bast room up Atha et the
time of the lire, sad ter• areakesed Mir by thW
crackling monad of sate mar beam wilikr of thefr •
bed, which the issue, msligag ginner the War-
ming partition, were already burning. They. *s-
eeped, anise the account books, tut leaving liek
hied them same of their clothes, their,,watthes sail
some money in the pocpsts of their pruntakiene.—
By the time war Ire engine, and hem oarriageb
reached the place, the building was almost burnt
down. The day before Mr. Bartlett had intimately
taken home several valuable articles out of the store.
The young man, who escaped will Mr. Bartlett, in
his efforts to tear open the window shutter, bad his
bands badly wet.—Bwhishess Advocate.

DAYS oo IN Boon ON.—
8011/ ona Sunday. a gentleman
Born on a Monday. fair inhes ;

Born on a Tuesday. hitalgram ;

Born on • Wadassodu y. soar and grain ;

Born on a Thursday. weleotos horns ;

Bons one_Friday. fres in giving ;

Born ona Brambly. work hard ibryour Hying ;

Born on soy day of the week. show your
good sense hi purchasing your garments at the
Brown Storrs Clothing Hall of Nookill I Wil-
son. Nos. 603 and 605 Chestnut street, shorn
Sixth.

IMP Pawing bas taken the proteins ifthe
NOW °Shred by the Americus bathos oil
New York, Air the best steam plow. Mr.
PRAMS was pnrrentedfrom going toaldwlNo4,
Va.. by an unesseted difficulty in the tram
portation of tbe utsokne—both tits oast
summers and schooners rafluity; to take h—-
and be could not.reach time in time by rail.
road. The ocean steamers cannot„led po`
heavy • machine through their georsyst
tbe schooners will not tab*tbe risk.

Pam Man as Niw Torni.—A• city dairy
speaking of the wealthy men in New Toth
wigs :—A man only worth 1126.000 b coma'
mod is " toodsrote.!' Or inthalt *madams&
Wm. 71. Astertie worth about thirty-8m
lions ; Gawp Law is worthabout ten minions:,
so is Surplus Witney. Oomodere landertiiik
will net loot up lees than eighteen millions.—•
Dooms of people are worth tire millions. and
sure initheissires are quite common. ToE.
Leh *Journal with a BM of this poorchitwould
use up several columns. •

0:711111 Mei Itemwsll7 is rillesii In Olio;
eVpre and oat eke posoibilbtlity 'Of NA—-olliry novipting tbo sir io blames. Tbo
Now York lkopmwotoopro oolpsobtudy tbst o
manwooforor deo to Joann., olliolg: do.
abode or b biro boll' peorklot MUNI
wisp like Ike Ibrib oftiro a: AecoOdbil to
Ibis reocrolog we soPpooo Om was nisei.. ....- 111
alma to Journey as the water. or NO WOW"
biroboss prookiod with floe I . . ,

Monks= uD lisewak—Thomentwo Doke:
0- nankin Sr. booked he anotbitrfallit: Inii‘
nen basinkt mulikk IDanneklinglik be*r llikitione shoe ,Me dshatt bet lnk As!
slime bin ~we until widiki i at two-
when o chalks* boa km pnltliot• pen. soh
soooptod. 'As pinks an tofight in her
toeight monthsafter Illiensn's tattle withTing
Bann of llinklikel, fbe.'n,stnloo of 010,00 a It
ido. or 1120,000.

NIIMAIZA Ermamos..-Zosorrorostb. Misr.
Oct. 21,1859. Inadlipass boo nokeboir him
direct from Nebraska Oily. Mot tiallywaspab-
limo, is sleeted Mopes to Clowns by a ma-
)m111 nt tK ovr ,r Unttivost,Dearosrat.


